This month Link Crew hosted two events - our March scavenger hunt and Morp. Link Crew was also happy to participate in the JBHS Spirit Week and the Wellness Week that was planned between ASB and the student mental health board. We also had an OG Day to help the freshmen think about what classes they wanted to sign up for next year. We also had a day where we played some games with them.

Our social committee was the group in charge of making both our scavenger hunt and Morp come to life! Morp is reverse prom, which means that it is only for the freshmen and it is super casual, cool, and fun! The social committee spent weeks planning this event, since it is our biggest event of the year, and it was a blast!! (More info on page 4 of this newsletter!)
Publicity Committee

Our publicity committee has done a wonderful job of keeping up with our daily social media posts and keeping the website updated. They have also advertised Morp and the scavenger hunt. Follow us @jbhs.lickcrew on Instagram, TikTok, and Twitter for fun videos, recaps of our events, and check out our website (https://sites.google.com/view/jbhslinkcrew/home) for more updates!

Academic Committee

Our academic committee has done a wonderful job keeping up with our leaders and teachers of the week. They even found a more efficient way to do it, and are trying to make sure that everyone can be recognized for their hard work. They also created an OG Day where we helped our freshmen start thinking about what classes they want to take next year. They also created a lesson plan about teamwork which contained a few fun and interactive games!
Events

JBHS Spirit Week

Wellness Week
**Link Crew Scavenger Hunt**

Congratulations to the winners of the St. Patrick's Day-themed scavenger hunt, which took place during lunch on March 16th.

1st - Sienna Sanchez and Jenna Pentaris
2nd - Rose Hemingway and Eliza Goulet
3rd - Ángel Pérez and Brandon Thompson

---

**Morp**

Morp (or reverse prom) is our annual freshmen-only dance, and we played games, ate food, had a photo booth and professional face-painters, and danced the night away in the quad!!
Monthly Achievements

**Link Crew**
- Had a wonderful time at Morp
- Hosted a super fun scavenger hunt
- Participated in Spirit Week and Wellness Week

**Publicity Committee**
- Kept up with daily social media posts
- Came up with new and exciting content
- Kept up with teachers and leaders of the week
- Publicized Morp and Scavenger Hunt

**Social Committee**
- Planned Morp (and it was amazing!)
- Planned the scavenger hunt (also amazing!)
- Made birthday cards for all freshmen with March birthdays

**Academic Committee**
- Created our last two OG days for the rest of the year
- Kept up with teachers and leaders of the week

---

Happy St. Patrick's Day!